
In Vancouver, Heather O’Hara and Steve
Williams are putting the final touches on a tool
that will help employees, directors, and supporters
of the Potluck Café to get a firmer grasp of the
value this social enterprise creates. Potluck uses
food preparation as an entry point to the world
of work for people facing serious barriers to
employment. Heather is Potluck’s Executive
Director; Steve is a volunteer from Business Objects,
which develops business reporting software. The
tool is an“electronic dashboard.” It presents key
information about the enterprise in a visually
engaging way on-line.

With a few mouse clicks, Potluck’s directors will be able to see
how many employees they have assisted into the workforce from
Vancouver’s Downtown Eastside. With a few more, they can call
up a summary of the Café’s revenue generation. Even the public
will be able to browse parts of the dashboard to learn more about
the benefits that Potluck’s meal and employment programs bring
to the community.

Potluck is creating their dashboard as part of the
Demonstrating Value Initiative. This project was launched by
Vancity and Human Resources and Social Development Canada
to develop an assessment framework that could help social
enterprises understand and express their value and develop
effective practices of performance assessment. Eight social
enterprises (see sidebar, p. 13) piloted the framework and received
assistance to develop their own performance assessment practices.
The project is trying to find out if a framework and tools can be
developed that ...
1. social enterprises will want to embed into their operations (on

their own or with a little assistance) because they help to
address planning, management, and communication or support
needs.

2. are broadly applicable to social enterprises despite differences in
sector (e.g., employment, health and social care, environmental
sustainability, economic development) and context (e.g., rural
and urban, nonprofit and for-profit) as well as strategy (e.g.,
employment development, retail sales).

3. are affordable and accessible, yet still have the rigour to produce
meaningful data and reports.

1

Developing the Framework

Over a period of two years project staff worked closely with the
eight enterprises to develop and pilot a framework. They learned
about their current practices for monitoring and assessing
performance, how they perceive and express their value, and how
a framework could assist them in this respect.

Also participating in this process were a number of organiza-
tions across Canada that specifically fund and finance social
enterprise, and whose reporting demands therefore influence
enterprise assessment practices. The project sought to develop a
framework that could satisfy the needs of both social enterprise
practitioners and investors for information.
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The project is trying to find out if a framework
& tools can be developed that social enterprises
will want to embed into their operations; are
broadly applicable despite differences in sector,
context, & strategy; & are affordable &
accessible, yet still have the rigour to produce
meaningful data & reports.
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The Demonstrating InitiativeValue
Performance assessment that puts practitioners in the driver’s seat

By Bryn Sadownik

Participants determined that the framework had to:
�

�

�

�

�

portray performance in terms of specific activities – a social
enterprise’s ability to meet its objectives (financial, business,
and social/environmental) and to manage trade-offs between
them, its self-sufficiency, and its financial sustainability.
help a social enterprise develop standard (but not inflexible)
methods, vocabulary, format, and content about what is
assessed and reported.
create a system of performance monitoring that a social
enterprise can embed within its operations to address a variety
of reporting, management, and accountability demands.
enable social enterprises to share resources, metrics, and
methods, and encourage honest and accurate reporting.
guide social enterprises where possible in the calculation of
quantified social, environmental, and cultural outcomes
relating to the organization’s mission.
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L’initiative de la démonstration de la
valeur a été lancée il y a deux ans pour
développer une structure d’évaluation de la
performance par et pour l’entreprise
sociale. Il était souhaité de créer une
structure si concrète que les entreprises
sociales voudraient l’enchâsser dans leurs
opérations; applicable dans les divers
secteurs, structures, et stratégies dans
lesquels l’entreprise sociale s’exprime; tout
en étant abordable, accessible et précise.
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help social enterprises to assess whether they are building the
assets, resources, and practices to ensure their long-term
success.
help a nonprofit “parent” organization establish how well the
enterprise is meeting the goals for which it was created.
A“test” framework was developed as an on-line learning

website. It broke down the key issue of “What do you want to
know and show?” into two questions: 1) what information is
useful? 2) Who uses the information, and how? (See diagram
“Assessment Lenses,” below.)

To answer the first question –“What Information is Useful?”
the framework guides the social enterprise to identify information
in three areas. refers to the business and
financial success of the social enterprise.
refers to the social enterprise’s ability to contribute towards the
social, cultural, and environmental objectives set out in its mission.

refers to its ability to attain, develop,
maintain, and renew resources in order to meet its purpose.

To answer the second question “Who Uses Information and
How?” the framework helps the social enterprise identify diverse

–

–
–

Business performance
Mission-related performance

Organizational sustainability

Les questions clés étaient les suivantes :
Quelle information est utile pour une
entreprise sociale? Qui utilisera cette
information, et comment? Pour y répondre,
huit entreprises sociales se sont jointes à
des organisations d’investissement social
pour créer et tester une structure en ligne.
Un résultat intriguant fut un « tableau de
bord électronique » duquel des directeurs,
investisseurs ou le public peuvent retirer
différentes sortes de données selon leur

information needs to which the monitoring and reporting
systems should respond. From an ,
information is required to support the decisions of manage-
ment and staff; from a , information is needed
by the social enterprise’s board or other governance body; and
from an , information has to foster
support of the enterprise by external and internal stakeholders,
including investors.

The idea was to put each social enterprise in the“driver’s
seat” of performance assessment by having it identify the
monitoring and reporting systems of value to it, and the
support it needed to develop them.

Social enterprises began the pilot process in late 2007. They
had considerable flexibility when working through the
framework. They could follow the working framework directly
(and complete the supporting tools) or adapt the process and
tools to suit their specific needs, processes, and organizational
culture. All eight identified information needs and reporting
processes that they wished to improve or develop, and received
support to do so.

operational perspective

strategic perspective

accountability perspective

Diagram: Assessment Lenses

Résumé : L’initiative de la démonstration de la valeur

besoin, tel que le nombre d’employés, le
budget ou la création de revenu.

Suite à l’essai, la structure est à être
raffinée afin d’être lancée en 2009. Un site
Internet (www.demonstratingvalue.org)
permettra aux entreprises sociales
d’explorer des façons de tenir compte et de
démontrer leur performance et leur impact.
Lorsqu’il est question d’évaluation de la
performance, les entrepreneurs sociaux
doivent occuper le siège du conducteur.

The pilot showed
how closely interest in
demonstrating value is
tied to the internal needs
of the social enterprise –
understanding performance
for the sake of better
management, & for
communication &
marketing.
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Raven Recycling

Lawn and Garden Smart, Evergreen Foundation

Xa:ytem Interpretive Centre, Sto:lo Heritage Trust Society

Retail Program, Battered Women’s Support Services (BWSS)

Landscaping with Heart, Coast Mental Health Foundation

StarWorks Packaging and Assembly, Developmental Disabilities Association

Phoenix Print Shop, Eva’s Phoenix

Potluck Café and Catering, Potluck Café Society
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Learnings

In general, the pilot process showed that the social
enterprises were very interested in performance
monitoring and assessment. Many were already
quite active in this area. For a number, the staff,
money, and time required to develop their systems
further was a key challenge. Immediate opera-
tional needs took precedence.

The needs and priorities of the participating
social enterprises also differed. Some, like the
Battered Women’s Support Service’s Retail
Program, gathered stakeholders together to review
and capture how the enterprise creates value.
Others focussed on developing systems to better
review performance by improving information in
particular areas or by creating an integrated
picture of the enterprise’s entire performance.

For instance, a key need for Xa:ytem
Longhouse Interpretive Centre was to collect
better information about who visits them. In
contrast, Raven Recycling, the Potluck Café, and
Eva’s Phoenix were keen to develop electronic
dashboards (using Crystal Reports™ and
Excelcius™) so that different audiences could
review performance at a glance and“drill” for
additional information. The dashboard automates
data transfer between different data sources and
allows decision-makers to interact with the
information dynamically. A key interest on the
part of the Potluck Café and Raven Recycling is
to provide information in a way that enables
directors to play a greater role in decision-making.

The pilot highlighted three other issues that
have a bearing on the design of the final frame-
work.

First, it showed how closely interest in
demonstrating value is tied to the internal needs
of the social enterprise – understanding perfor-
mance for the sake of better management, and for
communication and marketing. Certainly, social
enterprises that have external funding also wanted
to respond to investors’ reporting requirements.
However, this was not their main motivation for
being involved in the project, and did not dictate
what was developed. Information for audiences
external to the enterprise was intended to secure
funding, to educate customers and stakeholders,
and generally to account to stakeholders.

The test framework also proved useful for
understanding and consolidating the social

Social Enterprises Piloting the Performance Framework

Raven Recycling

Lawn and Garden Smart, Evergreen Foundation

Xa:ytem Interpretive Centre, Sto:lo Heritage Trust Society

Retail Program, Battered Women’s Support Services (BWSS)

Landscaping with Heart, Coast Mental Health Foundation

StarWorks Packaging and Assembly, Developmental Disabilities Association

Phoenix Print Shop, Eva’s Phoenix

Potluck Café and Catering, Potluck Café Society

A not-for-profit recycling enterprise that strives to create a Yukon community that
both consumes responsibly and manages waste. Website: www.ravenrecycling.org

An ecological landscape consulting, design, and installation service in Vancouver
that seeks to be a leading catalyst for change in the yard and garden practices of
residents and across the landscape industry (see photo, above).
www.evergreen.ca/en/hg/hg-smart.html

A 9,000-year-old ancient village site in the Fraser Valley of B.C. that offers
interpretive tours, a gift shop, and hands-on cultural programs with a mission to
preserve and present Sto:lo First Nation’s culture, history, spirituality, and
archaeology. www.xaytem.ca

Fashionable thrift boutiques (My Sister’s Closet and MSC 1092) that generate
revenue for BWSS, provide volunteer experience for women, improve social
awareness, and provide free clothing and household items to women starting over.

www.bwss.org/programs/bwss-retail-program

A landscaping enterprise in B.C.’s Lower Mainland that provides employment
opportunities to people recovering from mental illness.
www.coastfoundation.com/CSEF/landscaping.html

A packaging and assembly business in B.C.’s Lower Mainland that provides
employment opportunities for real wages for adults with a developmental disability.

www.starworks.ca

A graphics training facility and environmentally-responsible commercial print shop
in Toronto. Eva’s Phoenix offers street-involved youth opportunities to achieve
productive, self-sufficient, and healthy lives. (See photo p. 17.)
phoenixprintshop.ca

A cafe and catering enterprise that seeks to create permanent jobs for residents of
Vancouver’s Downtown Eastside, to contribute to its revitalization, and to make
food more accessible and affordable. www.potluckcatering.com
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Website:

Website:

Raven Recycling

Lawn and Garden Smart, Evergreen Foundation

Xa:ytem Interpretive Centre, Sto:lo Heritage Trust Society

Retail Program, Battered Women’s Support Services (BWSS)

Landscaping with Heart, Coast Mental Health Foundation

StarWorks Packaging and Assembly, Developmental Disabilities Association

Phoenix Print Shop, Eva’s Phoenix

Potluck Café and Catering, Potluck Café Society
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enterprise’s entire range of activities. In the course of the
project, Landscaping with Heart broadened the focus of its
framework to reflect how the enterprise was meeting its social
objectives.

Finally, using the framework in some cases brought to light
useful work that had already been completed in the organiza-
tion, but which had been buried, lost, or was known only to
certain individuals. For instance, the Potluck Café revived a
method for tracking the outcomes of its meal program, a
procedure that had gotten lost when their previous executive
director had left.

As a result of the pilot, the Demonstrating Value framework
is being refined and will be launched for broader use in the
winter and spring of 2009. The ease with which practitioners
can navigate the steps and tools and craft a process to fit their
organizational needs is being strengthened. When it comes to
defining and implementing performance assessment in their
organization, social enterprise practitioners need to be in the
driver’s seat.

1 Funding and technical support for the Demonstrating Value Initiative has
been provided by Business Objects (www.businessobjects.com); Coast
Capital Savings Credit Union (www.coastcapitalsavings.com); Community
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BRYN SADOWNIK is the Project Lead for the Demonstrating Value
Initiative. Reach her at Bryn_Sadownik@vancity.com. More information
about the Initiative can be found on the enterprising nonprofits website:
www.enterprisingnonprofits.ca/projects/demonstrating_value.

A website is being developed (www.demonstratingvalue.org) that will
include a “monitoring ideas resource library.” Practitioners will be able to
find methods to track and portray their performance and value that are
specific to their social, environmental, and cultural mission. The website
will also guide practitioners on how to develop an “enterprise snapshot”
(an electronic dashboard or printed report) that can be tailored to the
enterprise’s own needs and audiences.




